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Some would say NCSA, is not
your l egular HighscHool, but we

still eat, sleep, breathe^ and poop
like everyone else. Tbe only
difference—we live togetber Z4^7-
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Residence
life
Staff

Wh(?ii it coivee Xo dorm lifo tho Rooidoiico

Lifo Crow aro on top of thiiicjo.

Tlio Coordinators, Poor Advocatos,

and othor staff mombors aro always thoro.
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This yearbook is for Senor, who brou6ht a
LITTLE BIT OF SALSA TO ALL OF OUR LIVES. KEEP ON

DANONC! WE LOVE YOU TEACHER, FRIEND,

INSPIRATION

FROM THE NCSA Students and Staff

2003-2004



This yearbook m'oiiM

not have been possible

without the help of the

folowing people:

Peggy Dodson
Lauren Whitaker
Dennis Grfflo

Denise Hodge
Carol Cooper
Becky Brown
Beth Thompson
Joanne Mount,

Walsworih Publishing

Yearbook Staff

NCSA Students

Parents
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Whoever started the rumor that artsy kids are

not athletic has not going to the NCSA gym
lately. One of the most popular evening activi-

ties on campus is stopping by the gym for an

evening Jog on the treadmill, a dip in the pool,

or a game In the brand new gymnasium. “I go

to the gym to stay buff and keep the ladies

happy,” says senior Alex Beard.

Above: Jason Looney rests between sets

Left: Students get their cardio workout
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Left: Students gather for

a game of volleyball

Below: Students swim in

in the pool

left: Alex Beard hits the free weights

Below: Alecia Fields works out on the

equipment

Left:

Alex and James

battle it out



NC(l»fI oat on
th(^ town!

Alison takes a trip to

Wal-mart to pick up a

few essentials for the week.

7 (below) a group of friends

take a trip to the local
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Kate, Noelle, and

Kelly are all

dressed up for a

night out.

Winston Salem might not be the most booming metropolis,

but our students know how to get out and around. Take a

look at some of our activities.

Kate and Noelle put on

more comfortable

clothes and grab some

candied apples while

they cruise through the

stores.
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Hayden Abernathy, Visual Arts Alexander Adams, Guitar Jonathan Alexander, Trombone

Ricardo Anselmi, Drama

“You know an odd feeling?

Sitting on the toilet eating a

chocolate candy bar.
”

-unknown

Kimberly Armstrong, Guitar

“Life loves to be taken by the lapel

and told ‘I am with you kid, let’

s

go!’”,

-MayaAngelou

Eleanor Bach, Voice

“What the caterpillar thinks is

the end the butterfly knows is

only the beginning.”

1 . -Eleanor Bach

LizaBalough, Ballet

“In life as in dance: Grace

glides on blistered feet.”

-Alice Abrams

It
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Blair Aycock, Visual Arts

Alex Beard, Music Composition



Alex Beischel, Ballet

“Talent is the gift plus the

passion...a desire to succeed so

intense that no force on earth can

stop it.
” -Neil Simon

Toussaint Biondi, Modern

“Crazy for cryin’, and crazy for

tryin’, and crazy for loving you.

-Patsy Cline

Elspeth Brotheiton, Piano

Danielle Brown, Ballet Daniel Buscher, Flute Daniel Byrd, Ballet

dream. ..but those who do,

walk in the stardust”

-Britney Spears

Cheri Campbell, Visual Arts Sara Calland, Visual Arts Edmund Cantu, Drama
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7 have not yet begun to fight!”

-John Paul James

16

“Don’t let what you do define

who you are, but instead let who
you are define what you do”

-Jonas Davison

“Ifbaby chickens hiss at you,

you know that something’s

wrong.”

-Anonymous

Fayth Camso, Modem Michael Cavell, Saxophone Courtney Clarkson, Ballet

“How important are the visual arts in

our society? They are of vast and
incredible importance. Ofcourse I

could be biased. I am visual art. .

’’

-Kermit the Frog

“But warm, eager, living life- to learn, to

desire, to know, to feel, to think, to act.

That is what I want. And nothing less.

That is what I must try for.
”

-Katherine Mansfield

Mary Davison, Visual Arts

“Everything in the universe has
rhythm. Everything dances. ”

-Maya Angelou

Kandace Colwell, Visual Arts Allegra Crowther, Visual Arts

Jonas Davison, FluteTim Dail, Piano

“We should not let our fears

hold us back from pursuing oui

hopes.”

-John F. Kennedy

Laura Curtis, Drama



Dane DeHaan, Drama Ashley DeLeon, Ballet Laura Donnelly, Saxophone

“It is through actors that the forces

which are understood by millions, and

that tell of everything that is beautiful

on earth find expression.
”

-Constantin Stanislavsky

r
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“Don’t be sorry, be careful”

-Panda
“Few are those who see with

their own eyes and feel with

theirown hearts.”

-Albert Einstein

Mark Duthu, Ballet

7 could not ask for more.
”

-Edwin McCain

Jessica Ellis, Visual Arts

Andrew Eitel, PianoBevin Dyer, Drama

“You are so young, so much before all V

beginning, and I would like to beg you, as well :

as / can, to have patience with everything
,

» >

unresolved in your heart...you will gradually .

;

without even noticing it, live your way into the
^

^

answers.” -Ranier Maria Rilke

' iM
Ashley England, Piano '

^

^ Brandon Evans, Voice

- ' -

'

' y ' T
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“»

.

'
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“There’s a point in your life when you
realize who really matters, who never

did, and who always will.”

-Unknown

“Find something each day to be happy about

Reach for the stars and settle for nothing

less. Find beauty in everything. Look deeper

Into one’s eyes. Surround yourself with those

you iove. Notice the unnoticed. And honey-

work it!" -Ashley England 17



Brian Ford, Violin Leonard Foster, Visual ArtsBrian Faini, Visual Arts

“You can’t always get what you
want, but ifyou try sometimes

you mightjust find, you can get

what you need.” I

-Rolling Stones

Anastasia Gillaspie, Voice

“Ride life til’ the ‘bleepin

wheels fail off!!!”

-Unknown

“In heaven all the interesting

people are missing”

-Friedrich Nietzsche

Miriam Golomb, BalletAlexandra Giannell, Visual Arts

“Two things are infinite; the uni-

verse and human stupidity, but I am
not quite sure about the universe.”

“My perception of reality is a

blind man ’s dream.

-Leni Foster

-Albert Einstein

Elisa Fox, Visual Arts Molly Francis, Modern Jean Frazer, Modern



Adam Goodrich, Visual Aits

Darrelle Green, Double Bass

Gray Hackelman, Double Bass

“Scibby aa bah do wah, dum
dee bah doe.”

-Ella Fitzgerald

Julie Goodstadt, Clarinet

v
n, "T

“Moore. . . where the party is so

exclusive that we lock doors at

eleven.”

-Julie Goodstadt

Abigale Gregory, Drama

Sassan Haghighi, Cello

Kerri Grogan, Visual Arts

“Forever cloaked in the night

sky let’s look for a new world’

-L’arc enCiel ‘Dive to Blue’

John Hammarback, Oboe
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Kathleen Harris, Modern

“Life is too important to be
taken seriously.”

-Oscar Wilde

Breanne Horne, Ballet

“The mighty oak is nothing

more than a little nut that made
a stand.”

-Unknown

Hope Jordan, Visual Arts

Katie Henry, Ballet

“All our dreams can come true,

if we have the courage to

pursue them.”

-Walt Disney

“We are the music makers and
we are the dreamers of

dreams.

-Willy Wonka...

“Live as ifyou were to die

tomorrow. Learn as ifyou were

to live forever”

-Unknown

Debra Kantner, French horn

Kelly Jarrell, Ballet

Katherine Highstrete, Ballet

7 find that the great thing in this

world is not so much where we
stand as in what direction we are

moving.”

-Oliver Wendell Holmes

Laura Jones, Ballet

“Dancers are the athletes of

God.”

-Albert Einstein

Charlotte Kaufman, Bassoon
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“If I have the gift ofprophecy and can

Derek Krantz, DramaJeffrey Kerr, Violin Tomas Koci, Cello

fathom all mysteries and all knowl-

edge, and if I have a faith that can

move mountains, but have not love, I

am nothing.” -Cor.13;2 Genevieve “Flame” Leitner,

GuitarJenny Laux, Ballet Joshua Lawrimore, Drama



Joanne Lowry, Ballet Tiffany Luard, Drama Brian Malek, Ballet

“The pursuit of truth and beauty
is a sphere of activity in which

we are permitted to remain

children all our lives.”

-Albert Einstein

Rachel Mondl, Violin

“The smaller the pond, the

bigger the frog”

-Unknown



Karina Nolan, Ballet

Cindy On, Yu-Hung Piano

“hold on when there’s nothing

in you, except the will which
"

says to you ‘Hold On!’”

-Rudyard Kipling

LaQuan Owens, Voice

Griffin Parker, Drama

“...So when you go solo you hold your own
hand, and remember that depth is the

greatest of heights. If you know where to

stand then you’ll know where to land, and if

you fall it won’t matter because you’ll know

that you're right.” -Fiona Apple

LT I

What y’all clappin’ at?”

-Unknown

Marc Osterer, Trumpet

Gabriel Pagan, Drama

“Friends are like philosophy,

like art,"they have no survival

value; rather they give value to

; survival.”

-C.S. Lewis

Sarah Perrett, Ballet

ir. 4

“All you have to do is feed

yourselfand shut your eyes.
”

-Unknown
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Matthew Pippin, Ballet

Lisa Rigby, Visual Arts

“I may not have to die. I’ll

clone myself like that blonde

chick that sings Betty Davis

Eyes”

-ToriAmos
Chrissie Roddy, Modern

“Ifyou can find a path with no
obstacles, it probably doesn’t

lead anywhere”

-Frank A. Clark

Megan Pulfer, Ballet

“Ifyou can imagine it,

You can achieve it

Ifyou can dream it.

You can become it
”

-Unknown
Robyn Rikoon, Drama

Erin Rogers, Ballet

Amanda Rentschler, Modern

“Hearts will never be practical i

until they’re made
unbreakable”

-Wizard of Oz

Nathalie Roche, Modern

Kyleigh Sackandy, Modern
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Eli Scott, Visual ArtsLindsay Schinasi, Violin Laura Schmitz, Ballet

“I am different in a different

way... the only thing that stays

the same is change.”

-Sage Francis

‘Then Jesus said unto his disciples “Men, I

say unto you it will be hard for one who is rich

to enter the kingdom of heaven. Again I say

to you, it is easier for a camel to pass through

the eye of a needle than for a rich man to

enter the kingdom of God.” Matthew 19:23-

Benjamin Sisson, Visual ArtsDaniel Seriff, Guitar Maximilian Shreffler, Percussion

“There is now a Starbucks in

my Pants.”

- Unknown

Allison Slijepcevic, Ballet

“Under certain circumstances

profanity provides a relief

denied even to prayer.”

-Mark Twain

Katie Spencer, DramaMaijorie Smith, Voice

..or is life merely a dream before

extinction, a cradle, swinging over

the void between nothingness and
nothingness?”

“Be happy in this moment.

This moment is your life.
”

-From the movie “Unfaithful'

-Nabokov



Kristina Stable, Drama James Stamps, Guitar Alejandra Thompson, Guitar

"Bring it!”
hardest thing in life is . “in a minute there is time for

-Unknown killing your natural laziness" decisions and revisions which a

and striving to achieve more. ” minute will reverse.
”

-Unknown -’’The Love Song ofS.

Alfred Prufrock” by TS. Biot

George Tobey, Drama Loma Troost, Modem Hannah Utt, Drama

/'^ "Warning: this yearbook does
* not exist”

-Unknown

Alison Velasco, Drama

26

Stephanie Waddell, Modem

“Success does not come through

experiences that are easy, tfip

struggle is what makes the success

real.”

-Autumn Procter

Diana Wagner, Visual Arts

"Sleep in your clothes, you’ll

be dressed in the morning.

-Unknown



Katie Walker, Ballet

And ever has it been that love

nows not its own depth until

he hour of separation.
”

-Kahlil Gibran .

Susannah White, French horn

“Only I can change my life, No
one can do it for me.

”

-Carol Burnett

Ashley Ward, Visual Arts

‘To say there is not God, I must know every

thing, I must know the intimate details of the

secret love-life of the fleas on the back of the

black cat of Napoleon’s great grandfather.”

-The Atheist Test, Adapted from
i. -.r:

Ray Comfort

Benton Whitley, Drarna

“Life beats down and crushes

;
the soul and art reminds you
thatyou have one.

”
:

"

-Stella Adler

Ashley Ware, Cello

Jessica Whitson, Ballet

Angelina Wilkinson, Drama

“Mondieu...”

-Melissa Williams

Noelle Williams, Ballet

‘Td rather be a could-be if I cannot be an are;

because a could-be is a maybe who is

reaching for a star. I’d rather be a has-been

than a might-have-been, by far; for a might-

have-been has never been, but a has-been

was once an are.” -Milton Bede 27



“You’ve let the world drown

you in its horseshit and you’ve

been vexed.”

-Japhy

“The only people for me are the mad ones,

the ones who are mad to live, mad to talk,

mad to be saved; the ones who burn, burn,

burn, burn, like fabulous roman candles

exploding like spiders across the stars.”

-Jack Kerouac

“If I were going to give people one
clue as to how to achieve true

happiness, it would be this: Find

something you would die for, and live \

for that” -Unknown

Lauren deSen es, Visual Arts

“Ifyou don’t know yourself,

then you know nothing.”

-Lauren deSerres

28
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'Daniel B^kfielb> guitar Courtney Vculey, Mobem So Hy«n B«l</ \>iolin

leremy Bannon-Necbei/
Ballet

Kimberly 'Bi&ch, Ballet

30

Amanda B^r^oil, Ballet Annie Bennett, XMiuol ArtI

dregory BliWn^, Oeiio Anme Boiter-IoHey, \)iola!



Alliion Oas^f ’Bcdiet

'

'

^exAn^a ^hmticcn, B^let
U/illiam ^ontiyjy

§co<ophone

Alayux (Pz&mohil, B^let emu'fer Doti, Viituxt Arti

John ^hapyruxny

Anna ^octnti/ Ballet

Bmity ElliS/ B^let
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Becca Tefei, Tuba Alecia 'Ffetbi, Ballet 'Fisb/ \>oice

Enn Tortnex, Violin Molly 'Freeman/ Viittal Arti Alexandra drcdtorif B«ll€

Bryan Hall, Violin ^eace Hommonbi, d^lonnet BoberT Harfwell, B^let
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ee HindbaW/ ^ercmoion Mere^itfi Vcdiet \CCy Immler/ l?i«no

AiWey lack&on, Ballet

Erica "1?achan^a"

lohmoyj. Ballet lin ho Ioo> \Molin

Stm^-Ho \Molin Bhili> Tlate Michelle \<3Ymy, Mc^na
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Sbrnmoia KuroiKi^e, Ballet ^orey Ucniboit, Ballet Emery heOrone, Ballet

TKebecca Uesesns,

'Uistuxl Artd

Kier-itin Lyine, Ballet

Jackie l-evimoyjy

\>i4ual Arti

Steve l-ewi4/

“French horn

Christa Moiorono, Ballet
Heather M<^Dc>well,

Trench horn
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All MilleT*/ Ballet McK^ Montes Mo^m loccfueline h^appi, iPiowo

Alix Beyitef^t-Tarren,

Alewnbra B.occhio>

'Dolia ^020/ '^iam> Homiah \^ituxl Arti \MacuxI Art&



Aleida ^.o^^erd, Vcdiet

Sccrah Searcy/ Viituxl Arti S\<ye S&ppaneYh Mo^m OMhiro SWmizU/ 'Bcdlet

\<ather)ne Smithy

Trench hcm^ 'Drew T^lcr, Owtar \CjaXerme Thcnuxiy \>ic>tin
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Timmerman,
Ballet ^fxnitine ToWbio,

lodfuia Tucker, Mortar Elizobetb dAp^ori/ \Molm

Dav/i> Waxh, VMiuol Arti T^br Wor^, Voice Qufym U/fjorton, Ballet

^fiorlotre Townei,
Viiuol Arti

Uxrk Wolteri, "piano
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'Danny U/fxflmer, \>iiaal Arti \<ann 'Jpoma^a^ Ballet Sokiko 'Jpama^aTo/ B^tet

Brittany Zocary, Ballet Mi^aele heQucCbro^, Ballet
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Daniel .\dams, Chelsea Ainsworth, Ballet Sean Armstrong, Ballet

Trl\’OR Battista, Bassoon Anna-L\ura Bergmann, Ballet K.\i Bhvnkenship, Ballet

ioNNiL Boiter-Jolley, Ballet Carmen Borders, Ballet Carolyn Brotherton, A'iolin
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Nora Brow n, Ballet Mary Chancey, Ballet

Maggie Clarkson, Ballet Drew' Davis, Ballet Catherine Dillard, Balle

Joshua Drye, Guitar Jenna DuBois, Ballet Skye Gao, Piano
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Katherine Gilmore, Ballet Nikki Holck, Ballet Megan Holsinger, Ballet

Caitlin Hi'RDLE, Ballet Ashley Johannsen, Ballet R\chel Kempson, Ballet

L\uren Kronenfeld, Ballet Haerim Lee, Violin
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Heather Maze, Ballet Ashley McKo\ich, Modern Mallory McA'ey, Ballet

Ashlee Miller, Clarinet Manquillan Minniefee, Guitar Sarah Murphy, Modern

Sarah Parson, Piano Matthew' Renko, Ballet Emma Ross, Piano
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Da\ id Tayloe, Piano

Dee Dee ^^"E.\THERLY-

Rosner, Ballet

SeuYN ^\"ARRING, Piano Chris Watford, Bassoon

Chelsea Zalopany, Ballet



^ '

<S:>Ve£’3.\\-C O^ll^KS., \/-CC!blc-V\
OM\v\<^r

'P^r-c'SLK

P-ercA)^^<S\\ Pus>«eloer, ^r-c.'SLK V,
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k-ellej,

I

I

i

I

1

I

I

I

t

kfev-cv\ P\j\7<^v\, (^u-cVa-f

Qloe KuVk, K\\W3l KoO^lWuiaa,,

J'3l(l.\^\a Os^Wlej, '£>3.l\eV Pr-e^l<^>v\

<S^\*^pl,;5L\\-oe '^3L\\eX ^\e.w^ '^3l\\^1
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SVeveK T'^werv-t.w,
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It^dgm Jms,Met Lydia McRae,BsM Jam >M1ey,BaM

ivaftafe 7)qgto, Baffef arfan \fskitep,BsM Lydia \fiitets,BaM
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lA3At?=c^ l^&bt o’vuA

Right: Miehajjl

CaViill and tiart

Isinki^r agrjjiz that

thug life is hott.

liOWi^r right: ‘E)anny

WhitiDizr thinks his

act is hott. ©cloW:

§can "Walfey" War-
ring proves that

signing out is not

too hott- ©ottonh

liaQuan Owens
knows that an

intervisitation viola-

tion is definitely not

hott-
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and dorm kids

everywhere agree that

food is hott.

Above: Katie Henry

thinks her hat is hott.

Left center: Everyone

knows thatAC
Anthony Reid is too

hot to handle

above: Lindsay

Schinasi shows offher

dreads

Below: Socks with

Birkenstocks? suiwey

says not hott!
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"NC^A...4>a4)Ay ^r^up or pt^PLcT

-Jc.nNy Lau^

I was just sitting on 1st floor Gray

I

when I started wondering if I oould

make a living off of being really re-

ally good looking/'



*^Se.3c.^ U nof oaL^ a ua^ of IooKIa^,

Vxft- A u>A^ of be^A^/'

-TaL fitk
)

“Those pictures are pretty funn\?|^
-TIdair Mallory

'Charined. just <3teoiutelv^_^4^

lotely."

-Suzauuah Vyhite



Dorm life! It's gross. Community
showers, bugs ou the floor, scabies

epidemics...! The hallways are loud,

rooms are disgusting, and sometimes

your roommate is the only person in the

world you DON'T want to see. But,

that said, living in the dorms is GREAT

I

We all love having people around,the

constant conversations, and the fact

that we are surrounded by talented

individuals. And, of course,

intervisitation is the highlight of our

lives. Teeeah* intervisitation mnimmm...

I



-7 enpy^eepng (around)m die dorms. -Wattey . ^

Warring ;

-‘*1 love the dorms. Vendingmadiines-Mmmnil

JennyDots

-”I wish everyday was Thursday f
David Ward 3^?

-’’gGod^vesyouaroom,^eepinitr f ,

R(g)ertHartwdI - ^

-"People go to hdl for mt&visitaling." Taylor

Ward

’Dorm life is like cheeseJJlrigjifyaknow what?

Dorm life is not like cheese. But it still is.”

Ridd^nsdmi
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"MthiM 1he MxierN daiMce pro-

graivi we have people froM all

over 1he world 1hat exchartge

a lot of iMforiviatioN.'

BreaNMe Horrie

"To see people froivt so Mariy

differeNt cultural backrourds

coTvie together to share their

passioH art, is beautiful,"

-aNONYMOUS

"t expected there to be freaks

here,"

-Eli Scott

“people have open minds which creates a
diverse cornrnvinity-** -Georgje TTobey

• •
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afpd

Jem^eirg

“Some people see

piercings as destruc-

tive to the body. I see

them as art. I think that

they are very fitting

here at NCSA.
-Anonymous

“I like piercings,

especially tongue

piercings, because

yeeeeah!”
P^uaSS of

-Ricci Anselmiim

“I’m all for piercings.

I got 14 piercings the

first day here and kept

seven.”

“Do what

you want

to your

body,”

-Adair

Mallory

-Eli Scott



“Hail to the

Thief!”

Fund raising protest

against George W.
Bush’s 2004 fund-rais-

ing dinner eauipaign

in downtown WinStOn
Salem.

“Radiohead
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Dexfet fabovelS "in Naples. Italy, a

teacher at the Milan Conservatory,

with an italian woman for my wife ‘

Mark Duthu frightIZ "10 years..

completely happy."

Whete Will

you be In

f 0 yeats?

fli Scott rieftJ Z "In a ditch covered in

petrol, on fire
"

InterviewerZ "really?"

EliZ "No. probably not."

Danny Whitmer frightJZ "I'll be alive,

making a clothing line for homeless

people Still be here at NCSA, fin the

janitorial arts! All right,

you know what? I don't know what

I want to do. but it's gonna be good.

I'll be 27 ...I can buy beer!"
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“I’ll be singing

opera...my debut

at the met.”

-Marjorie Smith

Kieei AnselmiS "Naked eifhet

ih ftonf of people on

SNl or crying in my
bedtoont ot on a farm "

indsay SehinasiS "I will

>e the owner of a

company fhaf

•roduees yearbooks!"

Suzannah WhifeZ "Hatbih

China nodoh'f puf fhaf I

have fo fhink of somefhinq

Okay, eifhet Hatbin, or lit Ha-

waii fyou shottid look up

Hatbin, find ouf abouf if]

Hey, I'm pteffy funny, .huhf”

71



"All Atf ffr,

mti\fm m MU^IC." -waiter Pater i

School of
MUSIC

V 1



'The trouble vhth real life is that there's

no danger music," -Jim Carrey, 'The Cable Guy'

jrthing that is too ‘

be spoken is sung

•VOLTAICI





- How many psychia-

trists does it take to

change a lightbulb?

- How many?
- Just one, but the

lightbulb really has to

want to chant



' .. 1Mt/ ^ . ill
i

1
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Compies on CampMs
Jenny! "[in nty telationship's fufute f see

myself] making cookies no don't put that. ..I'm

gonna matty Hunfet, divotee him, matey you

rHieei AnselmiJ and then divotee you and

matty someone else ."

Cotey! "me?"

Jenny! "No. I'm Jusf Joking. I'm gonna be in fhe

eiteus making cookies, playing with you

CRieeil

Cotey! "Man, that sucks, she matties Huntet

and you but not me!. ..I'm gonna be weating my

dance belt, dancing "

Corey Landolt and Jenny Pols

We see outselves. ..

"With each

ofher . ..or with

kosanne

Iwe gotta

get togethet.J

Jeff Kerr (and 2 other college kids)
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a couple, we see out-

telves...

loshZ "on fop of you

^nieei Anseltnil

4atyS "Toy desigoet?" ....

yes!"

Davison

Alex Adams

OahielleZ "I alteady have a piefvte of us,

you waof tne fo go gef?"

TlieeiZ "yeh, sute”

DanielleZ "All tight, til go get them “

Alex: Naked!

Danielle: "yeh tight! yeatbook apptopti-

ate please!"

Danny Cwho is also in the tootnlZ "What?"

Alex: "Co get us some eggs!"

Danielle: "But teally...ll will be^ dancing,

and Alex is gonna be playing

guitat.'Ttogethet as one]

Josh Lawrimore and Mary

Danielle Brown and
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“Dorm food is

uber-licious!"

-Jenny Doir

Essentials
“I eat cafeteria foocl...lt*s

free”

-Danny Whitmer
“Can't say it's very good
for you, but anything
goes for a midnight
snack.”

-Brandon Evans
“I don't trust caf. food. I

buy my own organic
stuff.”

-Will Conlin
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Our favoritQ tinriQ of yoarll

Pancako Study Broak!
What a great time! Exams are starting and people are

stressed...and all you want is a little late night pancake to calm

your nerves and get you pumped for a long night of studying.
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The Boys: Eli

and Hunter,

first year VA’s

“living with a roommate

is...good. It’s nice to live with

good friend, and it’s fun to be

away from home.”

“Me and him love each other.’

“There are no big complaints.



The girls: Sarah,

1st year piano

and Chelsea, 1st

year ballet

iving in the dorms can be

tough. ..but it can also be a

blast...check out these

dormroom matches made
in heaven!

“She stays up too late!”

“She doesn’t make her bed”

What’s good about living with your room-

mate?

“We are best friends, so we get to see each

other all the time.”

“It’s lots of fun!” “That’s Wierd.”
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A Day
In Drag

Is My Everyday

When I Forget

To Dress The

Appropriate

Way

Taylor Ward

(bottom standing)

remenices on the day

of the drag shoot

saying, “At first I was

there to gawk, but

then I relized I was

much more fabulous

than anyone else

there.”

“Be dressed like the

kings and queens you

are, and ifyou have to

drag it, then do it.”

-Ben Sisson
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Hart Landergan Linker

May allyour steps be eagerandyour

spiritjoyful inyour next adventure!

Stephanie L Waddell
H are so PROUD of you and your acconnplish-

rnents. Continue to follow your Dreanis!

srneruber the quote by Agnes De IVlille; "To

ance is to be out of yourself. Larger, more
beautiful, more powerful. This power, it is

lory on eath and it is yours for the taking.

"

We love you "Twinkle Toes"

Fom Mom. Dad. Stephen, and "AH the Family"



To. Anna \/ic1-oria Coar)1"5

Gr<^at jobl XiOondcrfall Oui—
5l-ar)dir)9l XiOb^l" o <^©arl

Troio^ i^our ©'jcr lo'Jir)9 club,

"Dufi©, Ti'pi, and tb© furr<^

oo©5

Insiahtful ami Intellitfent
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#aai*l't'^, and 3ta^

44an&4lng "tic 441^1 Sc^aof (^fa44 2004

‘Ocileafcfl! fa (ic4j|444af

^£4’t’c4d!ag"Tadfa^-Tomokkom

^(efef£4!![
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JEANFRAZEB
DANCEE

You have wrapped yourself

beautifully

into a complete young woman,

we love you so . .

.

Mom, Dad and Jeff
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Katie, we love you, we are very proud of you,

you have grown from this little girl with big

blue eyes into a beautiful young woman with

long legs and big blue eyes. Your faith will

get you through whatever the future holds —
dance on our sweet one

Love,

Dad, Mom, Jordan, Amanda & Patrick

"Memories build a pathway that go winding

through the heart, and keep family and loved

ones close together even though they are apart"
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Paint yolu* di-eaiii£(? You already

bavel IYCSA was a dream that

become your wonderful realty.

Your God ga^ you a talent and
then you work^ hard for it. You
were willing to listen and leam
from teachers. You earned it.

More is stiU to come. PAlNTyour
future BRIGHT! All of our lo^
and best wishes for Rie future.

Chester, Katie, Mom, and Had
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Looking bock -

writing, drawing, digitizing expressions

html as a second language

early mornings; late nights

driven to be or not or both or neither

dedicated to the vision.

Looking forward -

prepared for the path.

this is your time, your place

Ladies and Gentlemen...

Boys and Girls...

Thank-you!

Charlotte Kaufman

We are so proud ofyou.

Love, Mom and Dad

Sydney Young

Photo by Charlie Paick

Congratulations Sydney!

We are so proud
of you.

Your dancing has enriched

our lives and we
will always be your

biggest fans!
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Annie and Bonnie,

You made our dreams

come true-

We want your dreams

to come true, too.

Love,

Mom & Dad

98
Annie and Bonnie Boiter-Jolley



Josh,

We are so proud of you and all

you have accomplished!

We love you,

Mom, Dad, and Daiid

John Hammarback

iH. ike,

fkhid. paXHOU M

^^**1*. foALflil io^onh fyiesKeb

LoTi, ike, LoVd... Kfe. 0.ye. bleJxiexl

^on C-O-H nd inalu ^ dad
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Diana Wagner

U>olc ho%i tar ^ou v» gonev

W» are «o prou^ of ^oul!

Mjfce if KV«»
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Alexandra Beischel

Congratulations Alex!

May all your hopes and dreams come true!

Love,

Mom, Dad, andJohn

"To Watch us Dance is to

Hear our Hearts Speak"

Dear
Robyn:
May your
journey
bring you
many
miracles &
blessings
& much
joy. Your
life is a
gin to us.

yye are so
proud of
you. We
love you.
Mom, Dad
and
Hannah
Rikoon
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Look Out World, Here Comes

Hunter McBride

GongiatuteHans!!!
We Love You and are Very Proud of You

Continue to "Be Yourself" and Believe tai Your Dreams

Mom, Dad 8 Katie



WR KARINA BALLERINA-

Congradulations. We loveyou ve

much. We are so proud ofall the hai

work and sacrificesyou havemade to

become the beautiful danceryou are

today. We are mostproud ofwhat a

beautifulyoung ladyyou are inside

and out. You have always been the

f best daughter, sister, and friend to

us all. The kindness and respect

you show others will help you

most In all ofyour future successes.

S You are truely special.

Love,

Mom, Dad,



Fun

To see you happy -
laushins and dancing

smiling and content
striving towards goals of your own

accomplishing what you set out to do
having fun with yourself and your friends

capable of loving and being loved

is what we have always wished for you.

We often think about your beautiful face
and feel your excitement for life

and your genuine happiness

and we, as your family, burst with pride

as we realize that our dreams for you have come true

What an extraordinary person you have become
and as you continue to grow
please remember always

how very much
we love you

Susan Palis Schutz

Dreams
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Congratulations Alex Beard Class of 2004

graduate of the NC School of the Arts

We will always love you!

AAom, Dad

And Abby, Class of '06

BMG
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Uf^'andoKj 'OK^f*-a.ia.oa.uons on ^oaj*'

Cn'oda.OLtion/

nom o/td Pad



T<? r\o\^i,

N'oia w'" a\'>MA.'\3 \3 fc-VV^€_

o o o\x 4(X'rc\\\'^)

Lo'^e., V\orT>,C>c^^ Ca.d>-.i
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Derek Krantz

Derek, We wish for you ai

lifetime of happiness and i

continued success. We arq

so proud. We love you!

Mom, Dad and Jill

Write the script ofyour

own life, rehearse it in your

mind, then go out and

perform it to the best of

your ability.
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Anna Wood

Jlnna,

you^ve a HimiTious

a ^truffieart, amfa frilTiant aruf
creative mtru£ IVearesojrroucf

uTtcfwe are witd you alTt/ie way/
To fe continued/. ....

£ove,

yourJamdyandy7dends~ “Tfoder"
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WE LOVEYOU, BEN!!!
We are so proud of you and want you to know how

much we appreciate )X)u being part of our lives!

Go get ‘em.

Ill



Jessica Milicent Ellis

L Jessica Mi l(cef\f E"ll(S fl

Our bdliy. Loi/e +0 IU par€^fs. A4vtKVurer*H
wm ci|re,3tv\er; tomtilex,m '^I'h-facefccl oem. BlaeeH

X y°^''+i-dil5; reiliieyoufl

r
.L^rpe, «iiefY\jOUr

'

fo c\.n^€.l seM" "firtM

\fiJe. love \jcu.
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Abigale Gregory

JABigaCcy

Like j)ooCs in tfie same
stream, ive must meet and
part andmeet again,

y^e keCong to tfiefCow of tfie

Cake and to tfie dCeyf) keating
Cieart of tfie forest

you wiCCfind tfie wag,
daughter of the forest,

yourfeet wiCCwaCk a
straightpath.

JACways,

Vad, Mom & 'Regina
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McClaine Timmerman Steve Lewis

To tbe greatest sister in the yuorldl

cGo’t>e ya man...cGu\e

J lol>e you too z^cQlaine

,

cJifCom

Strong

Talented

Energetic

Valued

Intelligent

Enthusiastic

Brian J. Faini

Dear Brian,

You have brought us nothing but joy

since the day you were born. There has never

been a dull moment in our lives with you

around. We are very proud of the handsome

young man you have become. Your courage,

determination and the need for inderpendence

will take you far in life. You should never lose

your wonderful sense of humor; it conveys your

spice of life to the people around you. Remem-
ber that we love you very much and will always

be here for you.

Love, Mom & Dad

M
c

K
a

y

M
o

n

t

z

To the person chained in a

cave,

The shadows are reality.

Luv, Mom
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G9b©,it has been such a joy to see my little baby
become such a sensible, talented and extraordinary
man. I am so proud of you. Believe in yourself like I

believe in you and you will conquer the world.

THERE’S JUST
SOMETHING
ABOUT LISA!

We are so proud of

you and the wonderful

person that you are.

You put the best of

yourself into all your

work and we love

seeing your artistic

creations. The world

is a richer, more color-

ful place with you and

your art in it.

We love you!

Mom, Dad, and

Andrea
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Look vhat is tot, tint bast I wish in tim;

This wish I hm; than tan tunas happy ms!
Mispfian, Sg&nit SZZni

Lon,

Mod, Dad and Moghano
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AutiKnaphA
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